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• Library Planning and Development
• Interlibrary Cooperation
• Service for State Government
and State Agencies
• Consultant Assistance for Public
and Institutional Libraries

Let's Talk About It

• Service for the Blind and Handicapped
• South Carolina Library Network
• Reference and Information Services
• Interlibrary Loan Services

Reading and Discussion Programs in South Carolina Libraries

• Audio-Visual Service
• Grants-in Aid

They all talked about it .. .

• Continuing Education

• Technical Assistance for Library
Construction
• State and Federal Documents
• Statistical Information
• Grants Research Collection

Humanities scholars from all over the state, public library directors and
staff members, and library patron volunteers who will be discussion leaders for
LTAI programs in their libraries gathered at the Radisson Hotel in Columbia on
June 9th for the second (and final!) annual South Carolina "Let's Talk About It"
workshop.

• ERIC Collection
• Computerized Data Bases
• Public Information Program
• Publications

Richard Band, Director of the Lancaster County Library and Grant
Administrator for L TAI in South Carolina, welcomed the 85 participants. Sandy
Cooper, independent consulting librarian and former National Project Director
for LT Al, gave an overview of the program's nationwide development. Frances
Ashburn, SC State Project Director, reported on the previous year's activities and
the goals for the coming year-including the development of a series theme using
South Carolina writers.
The guest lecturer
was Dr. Elizabeth Baer,
Dean and Provost of WashDr. Baer
ington College, ChesterWorkshop
town, Maryland. Dr. Baer
Lecturer
was a National Scholar for
the ALA project and wrote
the series essay for two of
the ten themes developed
by ALA. One of the themes, "Not For Children Only", is being presented in South
Carolina this fall. The morning session of the workshop was a simulated L TAI
program and all participants had read Eudora Welty's autobiography, One
Writer's Be~innin~s. in preparation for the lecture and the group discussion which
followed. (Article continued on page 5.)
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What's
not
for
children
only?
A new theme is ma.king its appearance in
LTAI programming this fall and it's "Not For Children Only." W. H. Auden believes that, "There are
good books which are only for adults, because their
comprehension presupposes adult experiences, but
there are no good books which are only for children."
In the theme brochure which she wrote for the
series, Dr. Elizabeth Baer says, "Books written for
children are intrinsically humanizing to any reader
8-?d are no less affecting than books written exclusively for adults. Adults also enjoy reading again
bo?ks they loved ~s children. Like revisiting a
childho<;>d haui:t, this process of reexperiencing is
always mstructtve, not only for what we discover
about ourselves (then and now) but for the new
insights gained as well."
Readers will re-discover such favorites as
The Classic FaiI:y Tales by Iona Opie and Peter Opie.
No cartoon characters exist here-these are stories
full of power and confrontations with evil. Tatterhood and Other Tales, edited by Ethel Johnston
Phelps, shows women as strong, heroic charactersnot as languid princesses awaiting rescue. Little
Women is a perennial favorite, and adult readers will
~ain new insights into nineteenth century American
hfe as they once again join the loving family circle
created by Louisa May Alcott.
A_ fantasy world "peopled" only with males
and dev01d of any of the mundane responsibilities of
"real" life is the setting for Kenneth Grahame's
beloved The Wind in the Willows. Toad, Badger,
Rat, and Mole dash about in motorcars drift dreamily al':mg on their beloved River, and' enable us to
expenence with them the beauty of their world .
. ChHrlotte' s Web as described by its author, E.
B. White, ... celebrates life, the seasons, the goodness of ~he ~:1111• the beauty of the world, the glory of
everything. Wilbur the pig and all of the other
c~aracte~s learn abo_ut the loyalty inherent in true
fnendsh1p and the pam of death. Bridge to Terabithia
also explores friendship and death. Katherine Paterson says of her work, " ... the bridge that the child
trusts or delights in-and in my case the book that
w~ll take children from where they ar~ to where they
might be-needs to be made not from synthetic or

inanimate objects, but from the stuff of life. And a
writer has no life to give but her own."
Mildred Taylor won the Newbery Medal for
Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cty which depicts the life
of a black farming family living in Mississippi in the
1930's. Seen thr~ug,h the eyes of Cassie Logan, the
sec?nd of the family s four children, the year during
whic~ the novel takes place is one of a growing
consciousness for the fourth grader. Robert Cormier' s·
I ~m the Ch~ese is a c?nte~porary work-dealing
w~th the ~ard issues facmg children in today's world.
It is told m a three-strand narrative which heightens
the tension in this chilling tale.
Dr. Baer concludes her essay on the theme of
"Not Fo~ Children Only" by saying that, "Finally,
adults will seek to know children's literature in order
to share it with the children in their lives... But how
to encourage children to read? Knowing children's
literature is the prerequisite to knowing the right
book to put into the right child's hand at the right
moment."
Join us in Bennettsville, St. Matthews Charleston, or Kingstree where scholars from all ~ound
the state (and all around academia !) will lecture on
these books, and library patrons will talk about what
they have read and learned.
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••••••••••••••••••••••••
What does America read?
Come to Moncks Comer, Georgetown,
Sumter, or Union to find out what America reads.
The popular series, What America Reads: Myth
Making in Popular Fiction, continues this fall in
four county libraries. We '11 read Uncle Tom's Cabin,
Gone With the Wind.~. From Here to Eternity.
and A Tan and Sandy Silence. Join us as we explore
these best-sellers which combine "mythic characters
and realistic, historically identifiable settings." The
theme brochure published to accompany the series
goes on to say," Our five novels, published between
1852 and 1971, are united not only by their reliance
on a sense of place, but also by the similarity of their
myth making."
The scholars lecturing on these novels have
varying backgrounds and different special interests,
but they all are committed to exploring the epic tradition found in these American favorites.

Interested in
becoming a
"Let's Talk About It"
scholar?
For more information
contact:
Frances L. Ashburn
State Project Director
1304 Broad Street
Camden, SC 29020
Phone: 425-7180
••••••••••••••••••••••••

MEET THE SCHOLARS
Meet a few of the more than 100 humanities
scholars participating in "Let's Talk About It" in
South Carolina.
Dr. Gil Allen teaches English at Furman
University. He's a published poet and "his" LTAI
book is Madame Bovazy. Dr. Peter Barry is the Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Associate
Professor of history at USC-Lancaster. Peter lectures on Uncle Tom's Cabin in both the historical and
literary series in which this selection appears. Dr.
William Brockington, USC-Aiken, lectures on From
Here to Eternity. Bill is a history professor and a
special interest of his is the genre of the war novel.
Dr. Bruce Carlock, English Department,
Erskine College, lectured last spring on Gone With
the Wind. This fall he will add his "all-time favorite
book" to his LTAI repertoire, The Wind in the
Willows. Dr. Su7.anne Edwards, teaches English at
The Citadel. She has lectured on The French Lieutenant's Woman. Mor~an's Passin~. and this fall will
add Little Women. Suzanne's special area of interest
is Victorian literature. Dr. Carlanna Hendrick recent! y moved from the History Department of Francis
Marion College to the Governor's School for Science and Mathematics at Coker College. Last fall
Carlanna lectured on Two Roads to Sumter in the
LTAI series "Rebirth of a Nation: Nationalism and
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the Civil War." This year she is lecturing o n ~
with the Wind. Dr. Charles Israel, English Department, Columbia College, began LTAI with The
French Lieutenant's Woman. This fall he will move
from the Victorians to the present day with Travis
McGee in A Tan and Sandy Silence.
Dr. Margaret Marks, Humanities Division,
Lander College, lectures on Uncle Tom's Cabin and
The Wind in the Willows. Margaret's specialties are
Southern literature and modem American literature.
Dr. Bob Phillips, also from the Humanities Division, Lander College, has a range of titles with LT AI-he lectures on The End of the Affair and A Tan and
Sandy Silence.
Dr. Beverly Spears-Blackmon, English
Department, Francis Marion College, is an enthusiastic LTAI scholar. "Her" book is Gone with the
Wind. Dr. David Trask, History Department, Greenville Technical College, is particularly well qualified
to lecture o n ~ . He is a westerner by birth and a
specialist in western American history.
Drs. Holly and Warren Westcott are a husband and wife team. Holly is now at Wilson High
School in Florence--she lectures on Mor~an's Passin~. Warren is in the English Department at Francis
Marion. This fall he will make a presentation on Roll
of Thunder, Hear My Cry and I Am the Cheese.

FALL 1989 SCHEDULE
Berkeley County Library, Moncks Corner
Monday Evenings, 7:00-9:00 P.M.

Marlboro County Library, Bennettsville
Tuesday Afternoons, 4:00-6:00 P.M.

''What America Reads: Myth Making in Popular Fiction"

"Not For Children Only"

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Sept. 11, Dr. Judith Haig
Gone With the Wind, Sept. 25,
Dr. Beverly Spears-Blackmon
~ . Oct. 9, Dr. Frank Shelton
From Here to Eternity. Oct. 23, Dr. James Rembert
A Tan and Sandy Silence. Nov. 6,
Dr. Charles Israel

The Classic Fairy Tales/fatterhood & Other Tales,
Sept. 12, Prof. Nancy Posselt
Little Women, Sept. 26, Prof. Virginia Dumont
The Wind in the Willows. Oct. 10,
Dr. Margaret Marks
Charlotte's Web/Brid~e to Terabithia. Oct. 24,
Dr. Mary McNulty
Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry/I Am the Cheese,
Nov. 7, Dr. Warren Westcott

Calhoun County Library, St. Matthews
Sunday Afternoons, 3:00-5:00 P.M.
"Not For Children Only"

Sumter County Library, Sumter
Monday Evenings, 7:00-9:00 P.M.

The Classic Fahy Tales/fatterhood & Other Tales,
Sept. 17, Dr. Leonard Greenspoon
Little Women, Oct. 1, Prof. Virginia Dumont ·
The Wind in the Willows. Oct. 15,
Dr. Bruce Carlock
Charlotte's Web/Brid~e to Terabithia. Oct. 29,
Dr. Mary McNulty
Roll of Thunder, Hear My Czy fl Am the Cheese.
Nov. 12, Dr. Johnnie Sharpe

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Sept. 18, Dr. Margaret Marks
Gone With the Wind, Oct. 2,
Dr. Carlanna Hendrick
~ . Oct. 16, Dr. Don Blount
From Here to Eternity. Oct. 30, Dr. David Cowart
A Tan and Sandy Silence. Nov. 13,
Dr. Tony Huggins

Charleston County Library, Charleston
Sunday Afternoons, 3:00-5:00 P.M.

Union County Carnegie Library, Union
Sunday Afternoons, 3:00-5:00 P.M.

"Not For Children Only"

"What America Reads: Myth Making in Popular Fiction"

The Classic Fairy Tales/fatterhood & Other Tales.
Sept. 24, Dr. Carolina Lawson
Little Women, Oct. 8, Dr. Suzanne Edwards
The Wind in the Willows. Oct. 22,
Dr. Margaret Marks
Charlotte's Web/Brid~e to Terabithia. Nov. 5,
Dr. Laura Zaidman
Roll of Thunder, Hear My Czy/I Am the Cheese.
Nov. 19, Dr. Johnnie Sharpe

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Sept. 10, Dr. Anne Blythe
Gone With the Wind. Sept. 24,
Dr. James Lancaster
~ . Oct. 8, Dr. David Trask
From Here to Eternity. Oct. 22,
Dr. William Brockington
A Tan and Sandy Silence. Nov. 5, Dr. Bob Phillips

"What America Reads: Myth Making in Popular Fiction"

Williamsburg County Library, Kingstree
Thursday Evenings, 7:00-9:00 P.M.

Georgetown County Library, Georgetown
Thursday Evenings, 7:00-9:00 P.M.
"What America Reads: Myth Making in Popular Fiction"

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Sept. 14, Dr. Earl Wilcox
Gone With the Wind, Sept. 28,
Dr. Beverly Spears-Blackmon
~ . Oct. 12, Dr. Don Blount
From Here to Eternity. Oct. 26, Dr. David Cowart
A Tan and Sandy Silence, Nov. 9,
Dr. Tony Huggins
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"Not For Children Only"

The Classic Fairy Tales/fatterhood & Other Tales,
Sept. 14, Dr. Carolina Lawson
Little Women, Sept. 28, Dr. Suzanne Edwards
The Wind in the Willows. Oct. 12,
Dr. Bruce Carlock
Charlotte's Web/Bridge to Terabithia, Oct. 26,
Dr. Laura Zaidman
Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry/I Am the Cheese,
Nov. 9, Dr. Terry Norton

.

.
(Continued from page 1)
Dr. Baer's lecture on One Writer's Be2innin@
included information on the specific nature of
women's autobiographies and on the genre's tendency to focus on the private sphere of women's
lives and to take a fragmented form. She provided
additional insights into the author's personal life
and discussed how Welty's book focuses simultaneously on her Mississippi childhood and on her
development as a writer. Following the lecture,
everyone participated in small discussion groups
to talk about what they had read and what they
had heard. Dr. Baer's short wrap-up consisted of
some of the points brought out in the small
groups.
After luncheon. there were three concurrent sessions for participants. Dr. Baer talked with the
scholars about their pivotal role in an LTAI series:
Sandy Cooper worked with the discussion leaders
on skills for facilitating group discussion: and
Frances Ashburn gave the librarians information
on their responsibilities for hosting a series in
their library.
The enthusiasm generated by the workshop has
everyone eager to begin reading and talking.

Participants discuss One Writer's Be2inrun2s

This project is funded in South Carolina by a
grant from the National Endowment for the
Humanities and is sponsored by the Association for Public Library Administrators in
conjunction with the South Carolina State
Library and the South Carolina Humanities
Council.
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PRESIDENT SIGNS INITIAL WHITE
HOUSE CONFERENCE II FUNDING
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Jerald C. Newman, Chairman of the u .S. National Commission on Libraries
and Information Science (NCLIS). announced that
"President Bush has signed the Dire Emergency
Supplemental appropriation bill H.R 2402, PL
101-45 that will provide $1,750,000 for the initial
funding for the second White House Conference
on Library and Information Services (WHCLIS-II)."
The thirty-member White House Conference Advisory Committee (WHCAC). defined by Public Law
100-382, is responsible for advising and assisting
the Commission on planning and implementing
the second White House Conference on Library
and Information Services. The Advisory Committee held its first meeting on April 12. 1989. and will
meet again in August 1989 to continue its planning.
The anticipated date for the second White House
Conference on Library and Information Services is
currently set for the fall of 1991.

FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Legislation to extend the existing Library Services
and Construction Act for five years was approved
by House and Senate education subcommittees
on July 12 and 13. The bills, HR 2742 and S.
12 91, would also make modest changes: increasing the authorization for most titles by $5 million
each: increasing the emphasis on technology,
especially by allowing LSCA II funds to be used for
equipment even when not part of a construction
project: adding literacy and child-centered activities in title I; adding preservation as an eligible
emphasis in titles II and III; and adding a new title
VII authorizing $500,000 for evaluation and
assessment of LSCA by the Department of Education.
Two amendments were added to HR 2742 at
markup: the addition of drug abuse prevention
materials and programming as an eligible title I
activity, offered by Representative Nita Lowey (DNY): and a new title VIII called Family Learning
Centers. offered by Representative Major Owens
(D-NY}. Title VIII would authorize $12 million for
grants through state library agencies for one family
learning center at a public library in states with
approved plans and applications. To be eligible,
interested public libraries would have to provide
certain family oriented services such as job and

career information programs, and meet certain
conditions such as hours of seIVice which accommodate working parents. Funds would be used for
library seIVices to families, including materials on
child development and parenting skills, and for
computer hardware and software for public use.

chain of production to determine the age of models
involved would discourage creation and dissemination of constitutionally protected works. Also
found unconstitutional were those parts of the
statute which authorized the seizure of material
alleged to be child pornography prior to a judicial
determination that the material was actually illeAccording to subcommittee chairmen and chief gal. See the May issue of OIF Memorandum for
sponsors of the bills, Representative Pat Williams further details.
(D-MT) and Senator Claiborne Pell (D-RI), full
committee and floor action on HR 2742 and S.
THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE
1291 are expected to follow shortly.
LIBRARY AWARDS PROGRAM
COPYRIGIIT:COMPUTERSOFIWARE

Each year the South Carolina State Library honors individuals, libraries, or organizations which
have made outstanding contributions to library
seIVice in South Carolina. Awards are made by
State Library Board upon recommendation of the
state librarian. The awards are presented at the
annual conference of the South Carolina Library
Association. Recipients will be guests of the State
.Library at the SCI.A banquet meeting during the
annual conference.

The Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Patents,
Copyrights, and Trademarks, chaired by Senator
Dennis DeConcini (D-AZ), held a hearing April 19
on S. 198, the Computer Software RentalAmendmentsAct of 1989. As introduced by Senator Orrin
Hatch (R-Uf), the bill would prohibit the commercial rental, lease, or lending of a particular copy of
a computer program (including tape, disk, or
other medium embodying such a program). Modeled after similar legislation prohibiting commerNOMINATION AND SELECTION
cial phonorecord rentals, S. 198 lacks that law's
exemption for nonprofit library and educational Nominations may be made by (1) library directors,
usage.
(2) library board, (3) administrators of a library's
parent body, (4) library organizations, or (5) any
However, representatives of the library commugroup of five or more librarians and/ or trustees.
nity, led by ALA Washington Office Director Eileen They must include adequate biographical, profesCooke, have been meeting with representatives of sional, and seIVice information to document the
the Software Publishers Association, and have nominee's contribution to the development of linegotiated an exemption for nonprofit libraries,
brary seIVice in South Carolina. They may be
including those in educational institutions. Tesaccompanied by supportive evidence, such as antifying for ALA was W. David Laird, Director,
nouncements, pictures. newspaper publicity or
University ofArizona Library, and Chair of the ALA
testimonials which support the special achieveAd Hoc Copyright Subcommittee. His testimony
ment, project, seIVice, event or contribution upon
supported the exemption in S. 198 of not-forwhich the nomination is based. A black and white
profit libraries as proposed by the Software Pubphotograph of the nominee, suitable for publicity
lishers Association, accepted the proposal that a purposes, is desirable but not required. Nominaspecific warning notice be required when libraries
tion forms will be supplied upon request. Nominalend copyrighted software, and accepted the contions should be received at the State Library no
cept that a review of the legislation should occur later than September 8, 1989.
in three to five years. The legislation is expected
to be amended to reflect a nonprofit library exemption.

LEGISLATIVE WORKSHOP PLANNED
CIIlLD PROTECTION AND
OBSCENITY ENFORCEMENT ACT
On May 16, a U.S. District Court voided portions
of the Child Protection and Obscenity Enforcement Act challenged as unconstitutional by ALA,
the Freedom to Read Foundation, and its co-plaintiffs in ALA v, Thornbur~h. The court struck the
record-keeping provisions, and agreed with the
plaintiffs that requiring every producer in the

The South Carolina Library Association and the
South Carolina Association of &hool Librarians
will jointly sponsor a legislative workshop on
Saturday, September 9, at the Radisson Hotel in
Columbia. The purpose of the workshop is to
inform members about the political process at the
local and state level so that they may better inform
officials and legislators about library services and
needs.
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The program will include two panels, "Working
with Local Governments" and "Working with State
Government." as well as individual speakers. The
workshop is being planned by the Legislative
Committees, chaired by Carl Stone (SCLA) and
Wanna Ernst (SCASL). Information and registration forms will be mailed to association members,
or contact Carl Stone, Anderson County Library
(260-4500).

"THE FIRST FREEDOM" WORKSHOP
SPEECHES AVAILABLE

Young worked as assistant dean for public services at the University of Alabama Library from
1976-81 and as an associate professor in Alabama's Graduate School of Library Science from
1978-81. He also has been an instructor in
Syracuse University's School of Library Science
and was head of reader services with the State
University of New York's College at CorJand.
While completing his Ph.D. in library science at
the University of Illinois, Young served as a research associate at the university's library research center. He holds a master's degree from
Syracuse University and the University of Massachusetts. His undergraduate degree is from Tufts
University.

Two of the speeches delivered at the Intellectual
Freedom Workshop held on April 14, 1989, are
now available on 1 /2" VHS format. They are:
"Censorship ...The Battle is Never Won" (25 minutes) by Rhett Jackson and "Libraries and Intel- Young has published several books and dozens of
lectual Freedom" (48 minutes) by Judith Krug. articles and bibliographies on topics ranging from
These videos are available through interlibrary the history oflibraries to scholarship methods. He
is a member of the American Library Association,
loan from the State Library.
the Association of College and Research Libraries,
the New England Library Association and several
S.C. MEDIA SPECIALISTS INITIATE
other organizations. He holds memberships in Phi
VIDEO
Kappa Phi and Beta Phi Mu. Young is also a
reviewer for the National Endowment for the
A recent issue of ALA's Libraiy Video Ma~azine Humanities and serves on the executive board of
featured the "Flora Story," produced by Ed Bishop, the Library History Roundtable of the American
about a high school video magazine which is a Library Association.
project of the Flora High School (Columbia, S.C.)
library media center program. The monthly proSCHOOL MEDIA SERVICES
gram called "Flora Story" reflects the initiative of
library media specialists Donna Teuber and Betsy
Adams, both graduates of the University of South Correction: The grant award of $29,600 received
Carolina's College of Library and Information by the Barnwell Elementary School from the State
Science. Gayle Sykes of the USC library school Department of Education will all be used to puralso has a special interest in the program - two of chase print and non-print resources including
Sykes daughters have been producers of "Flora $13,000 for computer hardware and software.
Story". The Libraiy Video Ma~azine is available on None of the money will be used to employ a library
assistant.
interlibrary loan from the State Library.

ARTHUR PRICE YOUNG APPOINTED
DEAN OF LIBRARIES AT USC

TRAINING LATCHKEY CHILDREN TO
BE PRESENTED AT LIBRARY

Arthur Price Young has been appointed dean of A special workshop for parents and adults worklibraries at the University of South Carolina, ac- ing with children will be presented at the Greencording to Dr. George Terry. USC system vice ville County Library on Saturday, August 26,
president for libraries and collections. When he 1989, from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. in the Thomas
takes on the new job in October, Young will super- F. Parker Auditorium. The program, "Responding
vise the Thomas Cooper Library and its affiliated to the Challenge of Training Latchkey Children,"
will attempt to make adults aware of what action
collections.
can be taken to make children more comfortable
He currently serves as dean of the University of staying home alone.
Rhode Island Library, where his responsibilities
include the audiovisual center, marine science li- Presenter Jayne Crisp. director of the Victim Witbrary, and the College of Continuing Education's ness Assistance program, will focus on the unique
problems latchkey children confront and the variLibrary.
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ous effects of self-care. Ms. Crisp will also provide
practical tips on preparing children to be "in
charge at home" as well as ways to foster independence and self-sufficiency. Suggestions for
nutrition, first-aid, and personal safety will also be
included.
There is no charge for the workshop and accompanying materials. but pre-registration is required.
Parents and childcare-givers may register by calling the children's room at the main library at 2425000 extension 45.

SUMTER COUNTY. The Sumter County Library

is the latest to join the group of libraries which has
added Maeazine Index Plus on Infotrac to its list of
resources for speeding up patron reference service. A computer system allows patrons, in a
matter of seconds, to search over three years' of
issues of more than 400 magazines and the current two months' of The New York Tunes for
articles written on a specific topic. The listings of
relevant articles are displayed on the computer
screen and all or any parts of the listings can be
printed out for future reference.

This program is funded in part by a Library Services and Construction Act grant: Services to Chil- The new reference system, conceived and develdren, which is administered by the South Carolina oped by Information Access Company, is always
up-to-date because a new database with indexing
State Library.
of the latest issues is delivered monthly.

COUNTY NEWS

EXHIBITS
The Edgefield County
Library and its Trenton Branch participated in the
Peach Festival Parade. The Trenton Branch float Oconee County Library /NBSC. "Oil Painters Invi
used the Year of the Young Reader theme: "Give Us
tational" an exhibit of 29 paintings being
Books: Give Us Wings." The Edgefield Library
toured by the South Carolina State Mumanned a booth encouraging area residents to
seum.
sign up for library cards using the slogans "The
Best Gift You Can Ever Give" and "The Year of the Sandor Teszler Library, Wofford College/Leonard
Young Reader." The Edgefield Library is a member
Baskin and the Gehenna Press. For this
of the Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield Regional
exhibition, the library's holdings are joined
Library system
by the large woodcut of "The Hanged Man"
from the Spartanburg Arts Center.
RICHLAND COUNTY. A Library Services and
Construction Act grant funding a project in which
boxes of paperback books were loaned to disadCHILDREN'S SERVICES
vantaged children attending daycare centers in
Richland County has officially ended. A new program, called the "Ready Bear Program," will con- South Carolina will observe Young Reader's Day
tinue with local funds and will be open to all on November 15, 1989. A part of the national
daycare centers in Richland County. The goal is celebration of 1989 as Year of the Young Reader,
to get books into the hands of young children and Young Reader's Day will focus attention on the
to show daycare teachers how important books importance of reading in the lives of children . The
event is sponsored in South Carolina by the State
and the library are to them and the children.
Department of Education, the South Carolina
SPARTANBURG COUNTY. The Spartanburg Reading Council (IRA) and the State Library with
County Library is in the process of up-grading its the endorsement of the South Carolina Library
online automation system by adding the public Association . A committee has chosen the slogan
access catalog. The CLSI circulation system was "Ready.Set, Read" and a logo has been developed
installed in 1978 but the library continued to use for the campaign.
its card catalog which will now be replaced. The
library plans to add 60 terminals for public access As a part of the celebration ofYoung Reader's Day,
bringing the total number of terminals in the sys- families in the state will be encouraged to set aside
tem up to 95. Spartanburg is continuing to use its the hour of 8 p.m. as a time for reading together.
CL Systems, Inc. installation, which will use twin Public libraries and schools will distribute colorful
central processors with 32 megabytes of memory. "stickers" for all children to wear on November 15,
Data storage will be a total of 1, 700 megabytes. A and public librarians are coordinating countyUNIX operating system will be used with the wide observances. Extensive media coverage is
propriety software from CLSI.
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EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

.
planned to focus the attention of the entire state
on the importance of reading and the role that
home, school and library play in motivating children to develop reading skills and enjoy using
those skills.
A packet of suggestions for planning local events
for Young Reader's Day will be maifed in August
to reading coordinatiors and district media specialists in all public school districts and to county
libraries. Dr. Susan Smith of the State Department of Education or Jane McGregor of the State
Library are contact persons for anyone wishing
further information.

Take a Look At:
Notable 1988 Children's Trade Books In the Field
of Social Studies and Outstanding Science Trade
Books for Children in 1988. These lists are prepared each year by teachers in the field of social
studies and science. Copies are available for a
stamped (65 cents), self-addressed, 6x9 envelope
from Children's Book Council, 67 Irving Place, PO
Box 706, New York, NY 10276-0706.

INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES
Daisy Lindler, bookmobile librarian for the Department of Corrections, recently received a grant
from the State Library to attend the National
Bookmobile Conference in Columbus, Ohio. Mrs.
Lindler who has a master's degree in library and
information science from the University of South
Carolina, reported that the training was most
helpful.
Mrs. Lindler provides bookmobile service to four
Columbia area correctional facilities which do not
have libraries or librarians on site. These are the
Walden Correctional Institution, State Park Correctional Institution, Stevenson Correctional Institution, and Goodman Correctional Institution.
The bookmobile, movies and free books are services which these institutions currently receive
from the Library Division at the Department of
Corrections .

The Library Division at the Department of Corrections strive to provide services to outlying correctional facitilities through such innovative alternatives as the bookmobile program, when funding
and resources to provide regular library services
The Kobrin Letter is a newsletter highlighting are limited. A recent example is the renovation
non-fiction books for children. The annotations of a school bus into a law library bookmobile
emphasize ways of using the books with children complete with all the accoutrements of a modem
and are particularly aimed toward classroom use bookmobile, but at a much lower cost. Mrs.
although they can be helpful to public librarians Lindler will now manage the law library bookmoalso. 7 issues a year: $12: The Kobrin Letter, 732 bile, which will serve the Columbia area instituGreer Road, Palo Alto, California 94303
tions initially.
Literature: a Student's Guide to Research and
Writing, by Robert Skapura and John Marlowe. One other correctional institution which enjoys
Libraries Unlimited, $10. ISBN 0-87287-650-0. A bookmobile service is the Wateree River Correctional Institution. The Sumter County Library,
46 page pamphlet that gives instructions for
under the direction of Faith Line, provides regular
gathering information and organizing a term
service to the residents of this institution.
paper or report.

S.C. LIBRARIANS
Library Card Sign-Up Month

The American Library Association has announced
that new promotional materials for Library Card
Sign-up Month (September) feature characters
from Morrie Turner's "Wee Pals" comic strip. ALA
also invites librarians to enter a national competition, with prizes awarded to libraries reporting
the largest percentage of new library card registrants (all ages) between September land October
1. Entry forms for the contest are available from
ALA Public Information Office, 50 E. Huron St.,
Chicago, IL 60611, ATIN: Sign-Up Contest. The
"Wee Pals" materials are also available from ALA
Graphics, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL 60611.
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MARY LEE GEE retired in July after 25 years of
service as a librarian of the Denmark Branch Library in Bamberg County, a member of theAikenBamberg- Barnwell-Edgefield Regional Library system. MRS. GEE said at the time of retirement, "I
don't think of it as having been a job: its been a
pleasure ... a learning experience, something I have
really enjoyed."
DAN R. LEE has been appointed cataloger/reference librarian at the Jackson Library, Lander College. MR LEE received his master's degree in
library and information science from the University of South Carolina.

SUZANNE NEW has been appointed assistant
library director at the Pickens County Library.
MS. NEW, who has her master's degree in library
and information science from the University of
South Carolina, has seventeen years' experience
in school, public, and academic libraries.
GAIL SCHOFIELD has been employed as the
second media specialist at Barnwell Elementary
School.

Re-elected to serve another term as officers of the
Richland County Public Library's Board of Trustees during 1989-90 are Julius W. McKay, chairman; Helen M. Marini, vice chairman; Ethel M.
Bolden, secretary; and William C. Jennings, treasurer. OthermembersoftheBoard include SaraB.
Clarkson, Vida Fitch, Robert P. Kapp, Jr., James
A. Paschal, Jean Slider, and Betty Spence.

LITERACY NEWS
1990 INTERNATIONAL LITERACY
YEAR

SYMPATHY
To the family ofVir~inia Harper who died on June
28, 1989. Durtngner career as a librarian and
educator, she spent 26 years as the head librarian
of Columbia High School, Columbia, South Carolina.
To the family of John D. Pitzer who died on June
11, 1989. Mr. Pitzerwasreferencelibrarianatthe
Greenville County Library, Greenville, South
Carolina, beginning in 1967 and served as head of
the business, science, and technology sections
from 1970 to 1979 where he was instrumental in
developing both the collection and specialized
library services to the business community. He
served as associate director of the Furman University library from 1979 to 1981, and then served in
the reference department of Erskine College from
1981 until his retirement in 1987.

1990 has been designated International Literacy
Year by the United Nations. The UN has proclaimed that 1990 will be "the launching-pad for
efforts during the ensuing decade to eradicate illiteracy by the year 2000." It is estimated that 889
million people - 2 7. 7% of the world's population
over 15 years old- are illiterate.

PURCHASE OF SURPLUS GOODS
FROM THE PENTAGON
If you are interested in purchasing surplus property, you may order "How to Buy Surplus Personal
Property." Defense Reutilization and Marketing
Service, Defense Department Surplus Sales, Box
1370, Battle Creek, Michigan 49016-1370. Cost:
free.

CALENDAR
To the family of Mrs. Maud est K. Squires who died
on June 27, 1989. Mrs. Squires was an educator
and school administrator for 55 years and had August 11, 1989
Strategic Planning Workshop. SCI.A Liserved on the board of trustees of the Georgetown
brary Administration section. 10:00 a.m.
County Library.
Francis Marion College, James A. Rogers
Library. $15 SCI.A members; $20 non
members. Speaker: Dr. Fred David, profesTRUSTEES AND FRIENDS
sor ofmanagement. Contact: Bob Davidson,
Florence County Library. Phone 662-8424.
1990 YEAR OF THE
LIBRARY TRUSTEE

At the midwinter meeting of the American Library
Association, the ALA Council passed a resolution
declaring 1990 as the Year of the Library Trustee.
1990 will mark the 100th anniversary of the
American Library Trustee Association.
The Board of Trustees of the Charleston County
Library elected the following officers for a term of
two years: James D. Decker, chairman; Alma
Shokes, 1st vice chairman; John W. Shealey, 2nd
vice chairman; and Zacharia Gellman. treasurer.

August 14, 1989
APIA meeting. 9:00 a.m. Marriott Hotel,
Hilton Head.

September 1989
National Library Card Sign-up Month.
September 29, 1989
"Serving School Students Through Communication." Sponsored by Service for Children and Youth in Public and School Libraries Section and Public Services Section of
SCI.A. Contact: Leslie Barban. Phone: 7999084.
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October 13, 1989
SCI.A Executive Board meeting. 10:30 a.m.
Richland County Northeast Branch Library.
October 18-22, 1989
American Association of School Librarians
Fifth National Conference and Exhibition.
Salt Lake City, Utah. ·
October 26, 1989
State Library Board meeting. 12:00 noon.
Anderson County Library.
November 12-18, 1989

National Children's Book Week.

Ready, Set,

READ!

•South Carolina Young Readers Day
November 15, 1989

November 15, 1989

National Young Reader's Day.
November 15-17, 1989

SCI.A 63rd Annual Convention. Hyatt
Regency Hotel, Hilton Head. Contact: Joe
Boykin, Clemson University.

Publication of this document was
partially funded under the Library
Services and Construction Act
(Public Law 98-480, FY 89
administered by the South Carolina
State Library.

News for South Carolina Libraries is published
monthly by the South Carolina State Library,
Betty E. Callaham, Director, Alice I. Nolte, Editor.
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Yes, I will join!*
Enclosed is my check for

•
•

You work hard.
You are committed.

something just for you.

•

'-----~
• Card number

Join the American Library

Exp. date

• Signature

Association. 47,000 strong we
work together for the public good
... and for You.
ALA membership keeps you

rat~~

Charge my dues of $ _ _
to my
VISA MasterCard
American Express

•
I• •
I
•

Sometimes, though, that
commitment needs a boost-

in touch.
Ydu'H receive American Libraries ·
andi;its LEADS job listing, reduced

$ _ __

_;::.;::t:~~':.'..:,-.

-

I•
I
•
I
I•

Type of membership
Name (please print)

.

;
11

I City{\, t,1?4/ State Zip
2i
• *Upon.receipt 'ofapplication you will receive
additional information on ALA's divisions and
I roundtables
and how to get the most from
• your membersf:iip.
.
?]
I_•-'.~.:;;:';F_ • - • - • - • ~ •

~t conferences, disd6unts

on AL,i~ublications, eligibility
to vot;\l~d hold office, and an

.]J

excelle~i group i~suranc~ plan.

.·)

Membership.Services
w

The dues are affordable-?$38
for
·,,._j\

;'. ~:-t?0:f',;

American Library Association
i'

first time personal member"s,
renewing members $ 7 5, students

50 East Huron
Street
<:Y'· ;;-.,
. Chicago, IL 60611
·t,·

$19, non-salaried or retired
librarians $26, trustees and

Charge it to your Visa,

friends $34 (effective through

MasterCard or

August 31, 1989).

American Express
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